Birthday Bake Sale

For more than 27 years, Chuck Piekarski (a.k.a Chuck “The Baker”) has been baking and personalizing a cake for every God’s Love client, child and senior caregiver on our home-delivered meal program on their birthday. Today, having grown to serve thousands of clients annually, this has become quite a project but one that Chuck insists on doing. We’re grateful he does and we know our clients are, too!

What does it take to make thousands of birthday cakes every year?

- Eggs, flour, butter and other natural ingredients (we always bake from scratch)
- A personalized message on the frosting for each client
- Lots of love from Chuck the Baker
- Careful packing for each delivery by staff and volunteers
- One big smile from our delivery driver
- YOU!

donate to our birthday bake sale
Additional Campaigns

Sponsor a Child's Breakfast

Make Breakfast Count
School is so important, and kids need a lot of things to succeed. Kids need more than pencils and books, and backpacks. They need a nutritious breakfast. Sick parents often struggle to get their kids to school on time. So, at...

$10 funds a meal

**Sponsor a Meal**

Every day, God’s Love delivers LOVE, thanks to friends like you! And, you can help share the love by sponsoring a nutritious meal for a client.

Sponsor a Holiday Meal
Celebrate With a Plate

Our special holiday meals are delivered with love, to make sure that each and every one of our sick clients knows that someone cares. Share the spirit of the season, and please sponsor a holiday meal today!